7 93 juveniles as a model. This fish does not have a stomach and the whole intestine was used for the 94 study. Differences in gene expression were compared between intestines administered cellulose 95 versus empty intestines in order to isolate the effect of mechanical sensing; and intestines 96 administered with either protein or lipid versus cellulose to compare effects of chemical sensing on 97 enterocyte metabolism. We also described postprandial motility patterns as responses to the 98 administration of the compounds in the ballan wrasse intestines. 99 2. Materials and Methods 100 2.1. Nutrient bolus 101 Six different diets, including intact lipid (IL), hydrolyzed lipid (HL), intact protein (IP), hydrolyzed 102 protein (HP), cellulose (CL) and plastic beads (PB) were prepared. Intact lipid was made by stirring a 103 mix of 80% (by volume) cod liver oil (Møllers Tran, containing omega-3-fatty acids and Vitamin D), 104 15% phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) pH = 8, and 5% Tween 20 (TWEEN® 20, P9416 Sigma Aldrich) to 105 obtain the same viscosity as the hydrolyzed lipid diet. To make 5 mL hydrolyzed lipid diet, we 106 incubated 4 mL cod liver oil with 3.5 mg lipase (Lipase from Pseudomonas cepacia -62309 Sigma Aldrich, 107 ≥30 U/mg) dissolved in 750 µL PBS (pH = 8) at 40 o C for 5 hours. The pH of the mix was maintained at 108 around 8 by titrating with 5 M NaOH during incubation. The mix was then incubated at 80 o C for 2 109 hours to deactivate the lipase before mixing with 250 µL Tween. 20. Five mL of intact protein diet was 110 prepared by combining 2 g casein with 4 mL 100 mM NH4HCO3 and 1 mL 1 mM HCl. Hydrolyzed 111 protein diet was prepared by incubating 5 mL intact protein diet with 43.7 mg trypsin (Trypsin Powder, 112 Porcine 1:250, 85450C, Sigma Aldrich) at 37 o C for 20 hours, followed by 80 o C for 2 hours for enzyme 113 deactivation. 5 mL of hydrolyzed protein diet was freshly mixed with 100 µL protease inhibitor 114 [Protease/Phosphatase Inhibitor Cocktail (100X) #5872, Cell Signaling Technology, Inc, The 115 Netherlands] before administration of the bolus into the intestine. Cellulose diet was created using 0.5 116 mg cellulose (Cellulose microcrystalline powder, 435236 Sigma Aldrich) in 1.5 mL H2O, adding a tiny 117 amount of Brillant Blue (Brilliant Blue R, B7920 Sigma-Aldrich) as a color maker. These five bolus types 118 were made and stored at -20 o C for use within a week. The diets were thawed and warmed up at 14 o C
2.5; MgCl2, 0.47; CaCl2, 1.5; NaHCO3, 20.2; and NaH2PO4, 0.42) . The intestines were administered a bolus 136 of one of the five diets (IL, HL, IP, HP, and CL were described in section Nutrient bolus) or one plastic 137 bead (2 -3 mm diameter and 20 -30 mg weight) to mimic ingestion of a meal of 0.1% body weight (Le 138 et al., 2019b) . The prepared intestines were rapidly mounted in individual glass tubes containing 25 mL 139 of Ringer's solution at 14 o C, aerated with 95% O2 and 5% CO2. Thereafter, the intestines were carefully defined to select the frames to be in step ④. A recovery period of 20 min. was set after mounting the 153 intestines to the glass tube. The period analyzed was from 0 h on the horizontal axis of the Diameter and Time graph, which was set at the 21 st min. after the recovery period until 14 h. The sub-period t1 155 was the first 30 min. after the recovery period; t2 for 30 min. between the 0 h and the BET; t3 for the 156 last 30 min. before the BET; t4, t5 and t6 were the first, middle, and last 30 min., respectively, of the 157 period after the BET until 14 hours after the 0h point. ④, every third frame was subtracted from the 158 original videos for the six sub-periods. ⑤, intestinal diameter was measured on the video frames for 159 each sub-period (t1 -t6) and this data was used to analyze motility patterns in ⑥. Experiment 2 was 160 to collect gut tissue samples for gene expression analysis. Three nutrient bolus types (HL, HP, CL) 161 were selected for this experiment. The isolated intestines were administrated a bolus of three selected 162 diets and incubated in Ringer's solution for 1 h before tissue samples of the bulbous were collected 163 ⑦ and analyzed for RNA sequencing ⑧. propelled the chyme to the next section and reduced its average diameter to its minimum value. First,
184
we measured the diameters along the intestines during 14 h. The method used to quantify changes in 185 width along the whole length of the intestines over time has been fully described in Le et al. (2019a) .
186
Briefly, every tenth frame was extracted from the original videos (3.5 frames s -1 ) to obtain 0.35 frame s -1 187 videos (① in Figure 1 ) and calibrated for length and time before being analyzed using the NIS-Elements area on each frame. Background noise, generated by air bubbles and equipment accessories, was 190 removed using the "restrictions" functions in the Nis-Element software, whereby the size of the 191 intestine is defined on the basis of pixel recognition and the program removes items in images outside 192 of the intestine. The diameter of the intestine was measured at every one pixel using the function 193 "Automated measurement" in the NIS-Elements software and a diameter-matrix was produced. The 194 diameter-matrix, which is a numerical matrix of diameter along the intestine for 14 hours was used to 195 generate spatio-temporal (ST) maps and to calculate the average width of Segment 1. In this study, we 196 defined the four ballan wrasse intestine segments as the average ratios of segment length / total intestine 197 length for Segment 1 (bulbous), Segment 2, Segment 3, and Segment 4 (hindgut), i.e. 0.39, 0.23, 0.23, and as the mean value of diameters at the pixels covering a length of 39% of the anterior intestine. The 5 th 201 percentile value of the AW1 for 14 hours (α) was defined using "quantile" function in R [quantile (data 202 of AW1 in 14 h, 0.05)]. The empty bulbous was assumed to represent an average width which was equal 203 to or smaller than α and named as "bulbous emptying width -BEW". The BEW values occurred at 204 various points in time during the 14-hour period. Thus, the time for emptying the bulbous (BET) was 205 defined as the time when the first BEW value occurred after starting to record the treatments.
206
BET was first examined in three fish using intestinal diameters which were measured at five 207 interval values of 3.5, 1.2, 0.7, 0.35, and 0.02 frames s -1 for 14 hours. The results for BET evaluated in the 208 videos at equal or more than 0.35 frames s -1 did not differ. The ST maps constructed from videos at 0.35 209 frames s -1 represented well the pattern of change in intestinal width. Thus, we measured intestinal 210 diameter in 14-hour videos at 0.35 frames s -1 in order to examine BET. All BETs were verified on the 211 time-lapse videos and the ST maps. 
214
after the insert of a bolus) to BET, and period II was from BET to 14h post-starting point. Motility 215 patterns in each period were analyzed from three 30 min. sub-periods based on the experimental design 216 in (Brijs et al., 2014; Brijs et al., 2017) . The first sub-period (t1, Figure 1 ) was the first 30 min. of the 217 recording. The second was the 30 min. between 0 h and the BET (t2, Figure 1 ). The third covered the 218 last 30 min. before the BET (t3, Figure 1 ). Contractions defined within the three sub-periods t1 -t3 were 219 used to analyze motility patterns (frequency, amplitude, duration, propagation direction, distance, and 220 velocity) for period I, when ingesta remained at the bulbous (Segment 1). The fourth (t4), fifth (t5) and 221 sixth (t6) sub-periods ( Figure 1 ) were the first, middle, and last 30 min., respectively, of the period after the BET until 14 hours after the 0-h point. For the intestines that had a BET less than or equal to 1.5 223 hours, all frames within 0 h and BET were selected for the analysis of motility patterns.
224
Video frames for each intestine were extracted for six (or four for a BET of less than 1.5 hours) sub- There were no differences in either motility patterns or emptying time between IP and or HL and 239 IL. Furthermore, the analysis of free fatty acids and amino acids in the feces collected from intestines 240 after 14 hours did not show a significant difference in nutrient composition between intact and 241 hydrolyzed treatments (Figures S1 and 2). We therefore pooled the data from IP and HP into a group 242 named "protein" and IL and HL into a group "lipid"; and omitted the intestines which looked deadly.
243
BET and motility patterns were thus analyzed for four groups of nutrient boli (protein n = 12, lipid n = 244 11, cellulose n = 6, and plastic bead n = 6) for two periods (I and II) in four intestinal segments. One-way 245 ANOVA followed by Tukey HSD were used to evaluate the effect of the four bolus treatments on time 246 for BET. A linear mixed models (lme) analysis followed by Tukey HSD were used to compare the 247 frequencies of each contraction type between the four treatment groups and the two defined periods.
248
Amplitude, propagating distance and direction of each contraction type (continuous proportions 249 ranging from 0 to 1) were treated as quasi-binomial response variables and compared, taking treatment 250 or period as predictor variables for each intestinal segment using a generalized linear mixed models 251 (glmmPQL) (R, version 3.4.2 released 2017-09-28, within R studio interphase (version 1.1.383) for
252
Windows. Duration and velocity were treated as exponential variables in glmmPQL models. The lme 253 and glmmPQL models included individual fish IDs as a random factor and the response variables 254 (contraction parameters) as repeated measurements. Changing the contrast where each 255 treatment/period became the intercept of the model was applied to determine the variation in parameter between the four treatments or between the two periods. Differences were treated as 257 significant at p < 0.05 for all tests in this study. Amplitude, duration, propagation distance, and velocity 258 are presented as median±s.d., and other data as mean±s.d. The analysis of Experiment 1 showed that there was no difference in the transit time and motility 261 between the intact (IL or IP) and pre-digested (HL or HP) meal. Nor were there differences in the 262 composition of the free fatty acids or amino acids in the feces collected from intestines during the 14 263 hours between the intact and hydrolyzed treatments (Figures S1 & 2). We therefore selected HL, HP 264 and CL diets to examine the transcriptomic effects of digestible and indigestible ingesta. We also 265 analyzed gene expression in the empty intestines as a control measure. The HL and HP were employed showed that slow propagating contractions had higher amplitudes and lasted longer than other 317 contraction types (slow propagating contractions > ripples > standing contractions, p < 0.0001) ( Table   318 S1). Ripples propagated for a shorter distance (p = 0.007) and at a higher velocity than slow 319 propagating contractions (p < 0.0001).
321

Effect of nutrients on the time for emptying bulbous (BET)
322
Six types of bolus were inserted into the isolated intestines in order to analyze gut motility.
323
However, since we were unable to block endogenous hydrolysis of intact protein and intact lipid, as 324 previously mentioned we pooled data from intact and hydrolyzed lipid treatments into a group for 325 lipid, and data from intact and hydrolyzed protein into a group for protein. The bulbous (Segment 1) 326 emptying time (BET) was found to be 3.4±1.0 h in the lipid treatment and 3.9±1.5 h in the protein 327 group (mean±s.d.) ( Figure 2) . In contrast, it only took between 0.6 and 2.5 h, with an average of 1.1±0.7 328 h, for a cellulose bolus to pass through Segment 1. The cellulose group had a faster BET than lipid 329 (ANOVA, p = 0.003) and protein (ANOVA, p < 0.001) ( Figure 2 ). The evacuation time for the plastic 330 bead group was much more variable at between 0.6 and 5.9 hours, and was not different to the 331 protein, lipid or cellulose groups. Bolus composition had significant effects on frequency of contractions of all three motility 341 patterns. When cellulose was present in Segment 1 (period I), it induced more standing contractions
342
(1.5±0.5 contractions per min. for every mm gut length, cpm) compared to lipid (0.9±0.2 cpm) (lme, p 343 = 0.03) and protein (0.64±0.05 cpm) (lme, p = 0.001). The frequency of standing contractions in the plastic bead group was 0.9±0.4 cpm and tended to be lower than that in the cellulose group (lme, p = 345 0.08). However, the rate of standing contractions in the plastic bead group was not different from that 346 of the lipid and protein treatments (Figure 3 A) . The presence of cellulose in Segment 1 also induced 347 more propulsive contractions (0.26±0.11 cpm for slow propagating contractions and 0.08±0.02 cpm 348 for ripples) compared with protein (0.09±0.04 for slow propagating contractions and 0.03±0.02 cpm 349 for ripples) (lme, p < 0.05) (Figure 3 B and C) . The frequency of slow propagating contractions in 350 Segment 1 of intestines administered a lipid bolus did not differ from that in the protein group, but 351 it was lower than in the cellulose group (lme, p = 0.04) (Figure 3 B) . Ripples in the lipid group had the 352 similar frequency to that in the cellulose group but compared to the protein treatment the contraction 353 types occurred at a higher rate (lme, p = 0.04) (Figure 3 C) . The frequency of propulsive contractions 354 in the plastic bead treatments was not different from the three other groups (Figure 3 
368
-glmmPQL test for (D -H), with n = 11 for lipid, n = 12 for protein, n = 6 for cellulose or plastic bead.
369
The amplitude of all contraction types in Segment 1 was not different among the four bolus reduced in the lipid (glmmPQL, p = 0.007) and protein treatment groups (glmmPQL, p = 0.01).
380
However, this parameter did not change in the cellulose or the plastic bead group (Figure 3 G) . The 381 percentage of anterograde ripples decreased after ingesta left the bulbous in the cellulose treatment 382 (glmmPQL, p = 0.01) but did not change in the three other groups (Figure 3 H) . propagating contractions between the four intestinal segments were affected by bolus composition 454 during period I (before ingesta left Segment 1). Overall, the frequencies of all contraction types in 455 Segment 4 were lower than in the other three segments in all four treatment groups (Table 1) . Standing contraction S1 = S4 < S2 = S3 -Slow propagating contraction S1 = S4 < S2 = S3 S1 > S2 = S3 = S4 Ripple S1 = S3 < S2 S2 > S3 > S4 S1 = S4 S1 > S2 = S3 = S4 Protein Standing contraction S1 = S2 = S3 S1 = S4 S2 = S3 > S4 -Slow propagating contraction S1 = S4 > S2 = S3 S1 = S2 = S3 > S4 Ripple S1 = S4 > S2 = S3 S1 > S3 = S4 S1 = S2, S2 = S3 S2 > S4 Cellulose
Standing contraction S1 > S2 = S4 S1 = S3 > S4 S2 = S3 -Slow propagating contraction S1 = S2 = S3 > S4 S1 > S2 = S3 > S4 Ripple S1 = S2 = S3 > S4 S1 = S2 = S3 = S4 Plastic bead Standing contraction S1 = S2 = S3 S2 > S4 -Slow propagating contraction S1 = S4 < S2 S1 = S3, S2 = S3 S1 = S2 = S3 = S4 Ripple S1 = S4 < S2 S1 = S3, S2 = S3 S1 = S2 = S3 = S4 Variation in frequency of contraction and proportion of contractions propagating in an anterograde direction in 458 the four intestinal segments before ingesta left Segment 1 (the bulbous). 462 S1, S2, S3, and S4: Segment 1 (the bulbous), Segments 2, Segment 3 and Segment 4 (the hindgut). revealed two major clusters, one including the two "feed" treatment (protein and lipid) groups and 474 the other one including empty intestines and cellulose-fed intestines. A total of 296 genes were 475 clustered for this analysis (Figure 7) . There were 178 genes that were differentially expressed (p < 476 0.01) in intestines fed with cellulose compared to empty intestines. A total of 628 and 275 were 477 differentially expressed (p < 0.01) between protein versus cellulose, and lipid versus cellulose 478 respectively (Table S2 ). Fewer genes were found to be differentially expressed when protein or lipid 479 were administrated compared to the empty intestines. 
488
Discovery rate. N = 6 for intestines fed with protein or lipid or empty intestines, n = 7 for intestines fed with 489 cellulose.
490
Looking at overlapping genes in the DE gene lists, we found 135 genes to be unique for intestines Pathway analysis was performed using the differentially expressed genes of the different 501 contrasts, including: cellulose versus empty, protein versus cellulose, and lipid versus cellulose.
Enriched pathways related to calcium were observed in the cellulose versus empty comparison (FDR 503 < 5%) but not in protein versus cellulose and lipid versus cellulose (Table 2) .
504
The largest number of significantly enriched pathways and functional annotations was observed 505 for protein vs cellulose (FDR < 5%). Both the top enriched pathways (Table S3 ) and the largest cluster 506 of pathways affected by protein (Table S4) 
512
Many fewer significantly enriched pathways were observed in the lipid versus cellulose 513 comparison. Similar to protein, genes involved in pathways related to ribosomal activity and RNA 514 processing were enriched by lipid. Inflammatory response was also found to be significantly enriched 515 by lipid (Table S4 ). Comparison of the expression of common genes in intestines between the protein 516 and lipid groups found that inflammatory response, neuropeptide signaling pathway and ribosome 517 were common pathways for the two treatments. The enriched pathways related to muscle contraction 518 and nutrient sensing are shown in Table 2 .
519
As identified by the pathway analysis, several genes coding for neuropeptide precursors were 520 upregulated following protein and lipid treatment of the intestines (Table 3) . None of these genes 521 were differentially affected by cellulose compared to empty intestines. Other relevant neuropeptides 522 such as proopiomelanocortin (pomc), neuropeptide Y (npy) and peptide YY (pyy) were filtered out 523 before differential expression analysis, due to their low transcriptional levels. 
524
528
This study shows that boli of lipid and protein were evacuated from the bulbous (Segment 1) on 529 an average of 3.4 to 3.9 h after they was administered to this section of ballan wrasse intestines in 530 vitro. We have previously shown that more than 90% of the ingesta left the bulbous 4 h after the feed 531 was administered in vivo (Le et al., 2019b) . This suggest that an in vitro approach gives comparable 532 results and may be used to estimate passage rate of ingesta in the alimentary tract.
533
The non-nutritive and indigestible cellulose was eliminated from the bulbous (Segment 1) more 534 rapidly than protein and lipid. Slow propagating contractions may play a key role in propelling gut 535 content since these may create a stronger force (Bharucha, 2012; Husebye, 1999 ; Kunze and Furness, 536 1999) and a longer propagation distance than other types of contraction (Brijs et al., 2014) . Cellulose 537 induced a higher frequency of slow propagating contractions than lipid and protein, resulting in a 538 faster evacuation of the bolus out of the bulbous. Moreover, over 60% of the cellulose-induced slow 539 propagating contractions were in an anterograde direction in the bulbous; and this value tended to 540 be higher than that in protein and tended to be higher than in the lipid group. This suggests that the 541 dominance of anterograde propulsive contractions aids in evacuating gut contents in the anal 542 direction; hence, cellulose was propelled out of Segment 1 more rapidly than protein.
543
Cholecystokinin (CCK), a key hormone in the control of digestion, is released when food is 544 present in the gut in both mammals (e.g., Grider, 1994; Liou et al., 2011; McLaughlin et al., 1998 ) and 545 fish (e.g., MacDonald and Volkoff, 2009; Pitts and Volkoff, 2017) . CCK performs its functions related 546 to gastrointestinal motility and digestion mainly through Cholecystokinin A Receptor (CCKAR) in 547 mammals [reviewed by Staljanssens et al. (2011) ] and in fish (Tinoco et al., 2015; Zhang et al., 2017) .
548
We have previously found that in ballan wrasse, CCK works mainly through CCKA receptors to 549 suppress propulsive contractions, thus prolonging the residence of food in the bulbous for optimal propagating contractions in this segment compared to Segment 2. Conversely, there was no difference in the frequency of these contraction types between the three first segments in intestines 561 fed with cellulose, which showed lower expression of cckar than those fed with lipid or protein.
562
Compared to cellulose, lipid and protein induced an increase in gene expression of penk and npb 563 which suppress food intake (Aikawa et al., 2008; De Laet et al., 1989; Yang et al., 2014) . This suggests 564 that the presence of a caloric bolus in the gastrointestinal lumen stimulates enterocytes to secrete and 565 send satiety signals to the central nervous system to inhibit feeding intake (Druce and Bloom, 2006;  566 Rønnestad et al., 2017; Volkoff, 2016) .
567
Lipid and protein had similar evacuation rates from the bulbous, and both were lower than 568 cellulose. However, it appeared that the response of ballan wrasse intestines to the luminal presence 569 of lipid somewhat differed from that of protein in the bulbous, with regard to both motility patterns 570 and gene expression. Compared to protein, intestines fed lipid generated more ripples, which were 571 suggested to have function in mixing rather than propelling gut content (D'Antona et al., 2001) , to 572 digest the hardly digestible fat. We have previously found that in ballan wrasse, only 50% of the lipid 573 is digested in the bulbous and the digestive process needed to continue in the following sections ( Fioramonti, 1988; Calo et al., 2000) . The gut-brain peptide neuromedin U (NMU) has been reported nmu in the bulbous of ballan wrasse intestines fed with protein (compared to cellulose) might be 596 related to the lower frequency of all three contraction types in the protein than the cellulose group.
597
Also, the expression of these three genes was altered by protein, but not by lipid (compared to 598 cellulose), which might be related to the observed difference in motility patterns in the two first 599 segments between the lipid and protein groups.
600
The presence of ingesta in the bulbous stimulate activity in the posterior segments, which 601 resulted in the frequency of all contraction types in the four intestinal segments in period I being 602 higher than that in period II (when the bulbous was empty). The inserted bolus in the bulbous was 603 mixed and small amounts of gut content were propelled gradually to the next section until the 604 bulbous was empty (Chang and Leung, 2014; Janssen et al., 2011; Welcome, 2018) . Hence, role of the 605 the high frequency of contractions in Segments 2 and 3 within period I was to continue the digestive 606 process for the small amounts of ingesta which these segments received from the previous section.
607
While the three first segments are mixing ingesta, Segment 4 -the hindgut had "cleaning" activity 608 driven by the slow propagating contractions to eliminate undigested particles and waste (Der-609 Silaphet et al., 1998; Ehrlein et al., 1983) from previous meals and prepare for the remains of the 610 current meal. When the bulbous was empty (period II), the frequency of all contraction types 611 diminished in Segment 1 due to the absence of ingesta. In gastric vertebrates, the empty stomach will 612 send hunger signals (Itoh et al., 1981; Szurszewski, 1969; Szurszewski, 1987) . However, it is unknown 613 how hunger is regulated in agastric vertebrates. The frequency of all contraction types also fell in the 614 midgut (Segments 2 and 3) after Segment 1 was empty. This might be due to absorption of nutrients 615 that did not require a high frequency of contractions and/or an artificial effect when energetic 616 metabolites were gradually diminished after the long time since the intestines had been extracted 617 from the fish body and incubated in medium (Cassim et al., 2017) .
618
We used plastic beads to examine the stretch effect induced by an unbreakable and non-nutritive 619 bolus on intestinal motility. The motility of the intestines containing the plastic beads could be 620 classified into two categories: some intestines tended to propel the bead bolus to the distal intestine,
621
while the others tended to reduce the anterograde/retrograde ratio of slow propagating contractions.
622
The latter resulted in an extended residence time of beads in the bulbous and an increased amplitude 623 of standing contractions, possibly in order to grind the beads into smaller particles (Schemann and 624 Ehrlein, 1986) . The presence of the hard bead in the bulbous may signal and drive Segments 2 and 3 625 to generate high-amplitude standing contractions that serve as a "physiological" brake (Chang and 626 Leung, 2014) to delay the propulsion of the indigested meal to the distal sections. Overall, the 627 amplitude of contractions in the plastic bead group was higher than that in other groups and this 628 parameter did not differ between period I and II. This might be an artificial effect where an 629 unbreakable bolus maintains its volume during its entire transit through the intestinal tract. Because of the stability in volume and shape which results in the reliable localization by video-scopy, beads have been widely used in studies of gastrointestinal transit and motility for several decades (e.g., Data was collected in four segments of the intestines from a total of 35 individuals with n = 11 for lipid, n = 12 900 for protein, n = 6 for cellulose or plastic bead treatment in the Experiment 1.
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